INSTALLATION OF BASE PLATE AND CYLINDERS

1. Choose an area on your vehicle that allows the QUIC-STRAP System to be positioned with the bottom of the strap no less than 1/2" above the centerline of cylinder. If tank base is not supported, minimum of two base mounts and straps are required.

2. Check that mounting area does not conceal vital items such as water tank, electrical wires, fuel lines, etc.

3. Cut out mounting hole template below and place in desired location. Tape in place.

4. Drill mounting holes with .203 (13/64ths) size drill. #10 non-corrosive machine screw fasteners with nylon lock nuts and flat washers recommended for secure mounting (not provided).

5. Thread strap through both D-Rings on base mount, with neoprene pad facing outward, until pad is centered between D-Rings. Place cylinder against pad, wrapping straps around cylinder. Thread tab end of strap through D-Ring closest to cylinder on short end of strap. (Second D-Ring must be open to allow pyramid of another cylinder. See Figure 2). Fold strap over D-Ring, pull toward velcro loop pad and tighten. Press entire hook portion against loop area for maximum closure.